
UNDER 13 SLOW MELODY  
    1ST    Stacey Adams    Ascot Park Hotel Aux 
    2ND    Meadow Bodkin-Allen    Ascot Park Hotel Aux 
    3RD    Lauren Bailey    Ascot Park Hotel Aux 
   
   
UNDER 13 AIR VARIE  
     1ST    Meadow Bodkin-Allen    Ascot Park Hotel Aux 
    2ND=    Erica Wilden    Mosgiel 
    2ND=    Aiden Dudfield    Ascot Park Hotel Aux 
   
   
UNDER 16 SLOW MELODY  
     1ST    Casey Thwaites    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary 
    2ND=    Jack O'Connell    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary 
    2ND=    Florence McKenzie    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary 
   
   
UNDER 16 AIR VARIE  
     1ST    Shanae Forbes    Roxburgh 
    2ND    Florence McKenzie    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary 
    3RD    Brianna Loan    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary 
   
   
UNDER 19 SLOW MELODY  
 1ST    Sarah Wright    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    2ND    Rueben Brown    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    3RD    Bradley Taylor    Kaikorai Metropolitan 
   
   
UNDER 19 AIR VARIE  
1ST    Sarah Wright    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    2ND    Jack McKenzie    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    3RD    Ruby Bodkin-Oien    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
   
   
OPEN SLOW MELODY  
 1ST    James Ung    Mosgiel Brass 
    2ND    Josiah Brown    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    3RD    Stacy Ward    Mosgiel Brass 
   
   
AMATEUR AIR VARIE  
 1ST    Jamie Cunningham    Roxburgh 
    2ND    Shaun Chalmers    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    3RD    Tony van Alphen    St Kilda 
   
   



PREMIER SLOW MELODY  
 1ST    Megan Gooding    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    2ND    Kerry Wood    St Kilda Brass 
    3RD    Nina Gooding    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
   
   
CHAMPIONSHIP AIR VARIE  
 1ST    Megan Gooding    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    2ND    Kerry Wood    St Kilda Brass 
    3RD    Nina Gooding    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
   
   
   
EVENT    PLACE   
SENIOR EVENT  
1ST    Ian Hebbard    Mosgiel 
    2ND    Annette Daiken    Mosgiel 
    3RD    Barbara Cooper    Mosgiel 
   
NOVICE EVENT  
 1ST    Brian Lee    Mosgiel 
    2ND    Cath Smith    Mosgiel 
    3RD    Margaret McFadgen    Mosgiel 
   
   
PERCUSSION SOLO  
1ST    Rueben Brown    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    2ND   
    3RD   
   
   
JUNIOR DUETS  
1ST    Tom Stewart and Sarah Wright    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    2ND    Reuben Brown/Cameron Heartly    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
  
   
OPEN DUETS  
1ST    Toomata/Pinder    Woolston Brass 
    2ND    Gooding/Gooding    Ascot Park Hotel Brass 
    3RD    Knopp/Kevill    St Kilda 
   
   
OPEN ENSEMBLE 
    1ST    Mosgiel Brass    Mosgiel Brass 
    2ND    Rickerby/Riach/Thomson/Cochrane    Mosgiel Brass 
    3RD=    McNaughton/Cooper/Wellington    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary 
    3RD=    Bath/Newcombe/Wellington/Adams    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary 
   



FRIENDS & FAMILY  
 1ST    Smith/Smith/Blick/Gough/Rickerby    Mosgiel 
    2ND    R Brown  
  
   
        BAND EVENTS  
   
SACRED ITEM   
A GRADE  
1ST    Ascot Park Hotel Brass  
    2ND    St Kilda Brass  
  
   
B GRADE  
1ST    Alpine Energy Timaru  
    2ND    Kaikorai Metropolitan  
   
C GRADE  
 1ST    Mosgiel Brass  
    2ND    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary Brass  
   
D GRADE  
 1ST    Roxburgh Pioneer Generation  
   
   
  
OWN SELECTION   
   
A GRADE  
 1ST    Ascot Park Hotel Brass  
    2ND    St Kilda Brass  
  
   
B GRADE  
 1ST    Alpine Energy Timaru  
    2ND    Kaikorai Metropolitan  
   
C GRADE  
 1ST    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary Brass  
    2ND    Mosgiel Brass  
   
D GRADE  
 1ST    Roxburgh Pioneer Generation  
   
ENTERTAINMENT   
A GRADE  
 1ST    St Kilda Brass  
    2ND    Ascot Park Hotel Brass  



  
   
B GRADE  
 1ST    Kaikorai Metropolitan  
    2ND    Alpine Energy Timaru  
   
C GRADE  
 1ST    Ascot Park Hotel Auxiliary Brass  
    2ND    Mosgiel Brass  
   
D GRADE  
 1ST    Roxburgh Pioneer Generation  
 


